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“BEST NEWS EVER!”
Ascension Flights Get Good Reaction

Continued on page 4

“My legs feel like jelly at the moment, but this is a very important time of
the year for a lot of people on St Helena, especially me.” Martin ‘Kunya’ Buckley
Kunya was diagnosed with leukaemia in 2006 but after seven courses of chemotherapy and a bone
marrow transplant in 2009 he has freed himself from the deathly clutches of the killer disease.
Read more on page 3

Local TV News
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Monday & Tuesday

Local TV Channel 2 at 7pm

“Newsbite”
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

"Our Extra Special Baby Boy" - Axel Rodney Herne-Peters
Anne Clarke, SAMS

G

orgeous baby boy Axel Rodney HernePeters was born to proud parents Noleen Herne
and Dave Peters on 14 September at 1.30am.
Weighing 4lb 11oz and measuring 45cm, tinytot Axel, “eats well and sleeps well most of
the time,” said mummy, “he is a happy lively
little boy.” Mummy is “over the moon” with
the arrival of Axel and feeling very blessed.
Daddy is very attentive and supportive and
“loves Axel to bits,” said mummy. All of the
family is "besotted" with their new addition to
the family. Both parents would like to extend
sincere thanks to midwives Rosie Mittens,
Erika Bowers and Jenny Turner and doctor
Francisco for the safe delivery, care and support given throughout. The couple would also
like to extend a special thank you to the nursing staff especially to Tracey Bowers, Jayne
Adams-Duncan and Martin Andrews. Also, a
very big thank you to all of the family, friends
and colleagues for their support, wishes, cards
and gifts.

Regal Affair

- Governor’s Office Transformed for Regency Ball

Damien O’Bey, SAMS

T

ourism and the Cancer Support Awareness
Group combined to host a Regency Ball at the
Castle on Saturday night. Those attending the
ball were encouraged to dress in period style,
and it was pleasing to see a few don period
costumes. Bobby Goose and Geoffrey George
performed an array of musical numbers and
the dance floor was a hub of activity for the
entire night.
Compeer and auctioneer for the night Richard
Wallis also helped to raise £300 for the Cancer
Support and Awareness group on the night.

“Bigger than the Airport”
Human Rights Commissioners Appointed
August Graham, SAMS

“I

t is legal to pay a woman less than a man
for doing the same job,” Human Rights Facilitator Catherine Turner told The Sentinel last
week. Now an independent body has been set
up to ensure that human rights are adhered to
on island. “Personally I think it’s bigger than
the airport,” Ms Turner said, “because it protects rights and enables us to work for and insist on rights that currently don’t exist here or
are being abused.”
Cathy Hopkins will chair the new Commission

for Equality and Human Rights with Janine
Egan as her deputy, Cherie Dillon and Tasmine Williams will also sit on the commission.
It feels like “a huge, great weight has gone and
it’s so satisfying after four years,” Ms Turner
told The Sentinel. “It’s complete in a way and
beginning in another way,” she added, “it’s really exciting.”
The commission will have the power to investigate any complaints, Ms Turner told us, and
they can get court orders to ensure that people
comply with their investigations. There will
also be a requirement to ensure all new laws Human Rights Facilitator Catherine Turner
respect human rights.
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Pulling Together
Crowds Gather to Support Cancer Awareness

Damien O’Bey, SAMS

A
s the sun set over James Bay on
Friday afternoon, over 500 people
Team ‘On the Pull’ were prize winners for being
the team to raise the most funds: £202.90

Waxing in
the Name
of Charity
Nigel McMichael, John Kanes and Colin Owen

Hannah Durnford, SAMS

A
fter the fire truck pull, the large crowds
headed to the Mule Yard to witness four brave
men have body hair removed for charity. Nigel McMichael was first up having his head
shaved by Gareth 'Stretch' Benjamin, and towards the end of the night his chest and legs
were also waxed. Nigel managed to raise over
one £1000 before the night had even begun.

Colin Owen followed, stripped from the waist
up, and Noleen Fowler waxed his chest. Over
the week John Kanes had been dying his beard
a different colour every day, but on Friday
Gareth shaved John's head and beard. Charlie
Herne concluded the hair removal by having
both of his eyebrows waxed off. The night
ended with a performance by the Big Easy.
The Cancer Association extends their thanks
to everyone who helped in making the event a

gathered at the seafront to view the
pull together event organised by the
Cancer Awareness Support group.
Seven teams endured an intense
physical battle as they came together to pull a 16-tonne fire appliance
over a course of approximately 70m
along Hooles Wall. Basil Read’s
Super Team were early frontrunners
until Kunya’s Fairies a team put together Martin ‘Kunya’ Buckley, dethroned them.
“That was tiring,” Kunya said when
talking to The Sentinel just seconds
after completing the course. “My
legs feel like jelly at the moment,
but this is a very important time of
the year for a lot of people on St Helena, especially me.” Kunya was diagnosed with leukaemia in 2006 but
after seven courses of chemotherapy
and a bone marrow transplant in
2009 he has freed himself from the
deathly clutches of the killer disease.
The event was eventually won by
Tropical Reef Donkeys, a team made
of St Helena Airport fire fighters.
The margin of victory over Kunya’s
Fairies was less than half a second.

success. Special thanks goes to Gareth Benjamin, from Stretch's Extreme Cuts, and Noleen
Fowler, Essence Beauty Salon.
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“Best News Ever!”
Ascension Flights Get Good Reaction

T

his week was the first time I had dinner
under the candle light. And no, unfortunately
not in the romantic way.
St Helena has been experiencing yet more
power outages.
However in the end, I was not complaining.
Apart from having found a suitable topic to
write for this very comment, there was some
other good to come from sitting in the dark
with my family.
Although dinner time was more entertaining
in the dark, it was a struggle to manage seeing my plate in front of me having just one
candle. This couldn’t do every night! Call
Connect and tell Barry I would like a word!
It wasn’t until my nanny looked at us and
spoke of the days she grew up having to finish her needle work under the light of just
one candle, the same like we had in front of
us that night. In those days trades such as
embroidery and lace were sold to the handicraft for food money. So it was necessary for
my nanny and her sisters to complete their
crafts even if that meant staying up until after
dark. They didn’t know Connect St Helena’s
phone number back then! So they had to just
deal with it.
Even though having no electricity to make a
nice cup of tea was frustrating, it did put into
perspective the things we all take for granted
today.
So yes, it was educational and exciting to
only have candles as light, but Mr Hubbardplease keep the power on as if my clumsiness
is anything to go by, in the next power outage
the fire services will probably be called to a
house fire, because I’d have knocked over
my one and only candle. In the event that this
does happen, everything will still be cool, as
at that point I will be using the torch feature
on my iPhone to see with, so there we go,
St Helena is coming up on the world! From
Candles to phone torchs. Now, if I have to
tell my future grandchildren any stories, I’ll
inform them of the hard times it was to keep
the room lit with a mobile that only had 5%
of battery left.
I hope everyone has a great weekend!
South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.,
The Media Centre, Castle Gardens,
Jamestown, St Helena, South Atlantic
Ocean, STHL 1ZZ. Tel: 22727
E: news@sams.sh, W: www.sams.sh

August Graham, SAMS

A
monthly flight between St Helena and
Ascension Island was announced last Friday.
The service, provided by Comair, will run for
a one-year trial period and will be paid for by
the employers on Ascension Island.
After many months of speculation, SHG and
Ascension Island Government have confirmed
that there will be a regular flight between St
Helena and Ascension Island after the RMS is
decommissioned next year.
The news was well-received on social media,
and reached over 6,000 people on the SAMS
Facebook page. “That’s fantastic news,” one

user said, “especially for people from St Helena who work on the Falklands.” Others commented that they were “looking forward to
coming over,” and one person even went so
far as to say it was the “best news ever!”
The announcement was made by the governor at Bertrand’s cottage last Friday during an
open day organised by Enterprise St Helena.
“It will allow families to stay in touch, Saints
to continue to take up employment opportunities across the South Atlantic and it recognises
the close ties between the two islands,” Mr
Capes said.
Ticket prices are yet to be announced; however the two island governments say they hope to
make a further announcement soon to confirm
this and other details.

WASTE MANAGEMENT
SERVICES
GREEN HILL TO PERKINS GUT ROAD CLOSURE
Waste Management Services advises residents, affected by the Green Hill to Perkins Gut
road closure, that three brown wheelie bins will be placed at Sandy Bay Junction (near the
telephone box) for their domestic waste disposal.
Residents are requested to use these bins for their domestic waste, which will then be emptied on the usual day for domestic waste collection in the Sandy Bay area, i.e. on a Wednesday.
Residents requiring further information can contact the Environmental Risk Manager, Mike
Durnford, on tel: 24724 or via email mike-durnford@enrd.gov.sh.
SHG, 12 October 2015
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Grasping the Opportunity by Both Hands
Applications Now Open For Commonwealth Scholarships
Hannah Durnford, SAMS

T

he Commonwealth Scholarship Commission (CSC) is now open for applications,
including St Helenian residents, for a scholarship in the UK from the beginning of the 2016
academic year. 900 scholarships are awarded
each year, with scholarships being offered to
citizens of selected Commonwealth countries.
Applications are invited from those who can
demonstrate a relevance to their educational
development and career aspirations. Rebecca
Lawrence, a St Helenian student studying
overseas through the Commonwealth Scholarship said, “CSC is highly professional and
very pleasant to work with. They are keen for
their students to gain as much as they can from
studying in the UK, for example, they provide
an allowance in addition to the stipend that

helps pay for travel costs
related to your degree.”
Commonwealth
Scholarships and Fellowships
in the UK are funded by
the Department for International Development
(DFID) and the Department for Business, Innovation and Skills of the
UK and Scottish governments, in conjunction with
UK universities. “I only
have positive things to say
about the Commonwealth
Scholarship and I feel it has enabled me to do
more things than I would have been able to do
on a Post-School Scholarship from the island,
especially as my degree is longer than 3 years.
I'm grateful to the 2011 committee for nomi-

nating me and I would advise anyone that has
the opportunity to apply now," said Rebecca.
Initial letters of application should be sent
to the Scholarship Awards Committee by no
later than 23 October 2015.

Northumberland Badge Discovered
Contribution, Merlin George

P

atrick Williams Lukeoo of Two Gun
Saddle was tidying around an old stone ruin
near his house when he discovered an old
badge. Patrick was quite surprised to find
something like this lying among the debris
and of cause became curious. At the time the
badge was all rusty and dirty and had to be
cleaned to have it identified.
Photo Supplied

Once it was all cleaned it was apparent that

ROAD CLOSURE
FROM THE ARCH IN JAMESTOWN - SUNDAY 18 OCTOBER
The Highways Authority has given approval for the road to be closed from the Arch
in Jamestown to the Seafront on Sunday 18 October 2015. This is to enable the
Roads Section to carry out essential road rehabilitation and resurfacing work.
The road will be closed from 7am to 4pm.
Diversion signs will be in place and, as normal, only vehicles of the Emergency
Services will be granted access.
Pedestrians will still be able to access the seafront via the terrace and steps adjacent
to the Passenger Terminal.
The Roads Section would like to apologise for any inconvenience caused, and thank
the public in advance for their continued understanding and cooperation.
SHG, 12 October 2015

it was a police badge from the Northumberland Constabulary. Patrick told me that the old
house was once occupied by Doctor Grey who
Bertha Williams worked for but it would be
interesting to know who might have live there
before.
It would be interesting to know from any senior citizen whether a police officer once live
at that location or was there a police station
there many years ago. The picture may not
show the quality of the metal after all those
years but I can assure you the badge is absolutely fine, Patrick has done a great job in
bringing the badge back to its glory.
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The National Trust is seeking expressions of interest from anyone that would like to
provide concept drawings for a public garden to memorialise those that died during
the liberation of African slaves on St Helena.

Consultation with the island community showed a strong preference for reburial in Rupert’s Valley
along with an appropriate memorial. Preliminary plans have identified a plot of land in Rupert’s
Valley that may be suitable as a location for such a reburial and memorial.
The Trust would like the island community to be involved with the design and development of such
a memorial and any interested parties are invited to collect further information from the Trust
Headquarters in Jamestown. Professional drafting qualifications are not required at this stage but
creative concept drawings should be produced and submitted to the Trust by the 30th of October.
The drawings will be considered by the Liberated African Working Group and the selected artist will
work with the group to bring the memorial to life.

SAFEGUARDING DIRECTORATE
SPECIALIST ONE-TO-ONE
WORKERS LEARNING DISABILITIES

PUBLIC NOTICE 
URGENT
VACANCY FOR ELECTRICIAN
The Property Division is urgently looking for an Electrician on a
temporary basis for about two or three months in the first instance. The
Electrician will need to be able to carry out wiring, maintenance of
electrical installations and associated equipment and assist with testing
and inspections of electrical installation within SHG buildings. The post
holder will also be expected to be available for Call-out after hours on a
bi-weekly basis.
The salary for this post is £6,542 per annum and the successful
candidate must hold a St Helena Wireman’s license and have a clean
and valid Class C Driver’s licence.

Urgently needed, within the Learning Disabilities Section of the
Safeguarding Directorate, are specialist one-to-one Workers who are
caring, reliable and who want to make a difference. The post is offered on a casual basis for a period of six months in the first instance.
The hourly rate is £7 per hour and the successful applicants are expected to work shifts which includes some weekends.

For further details about the post please contact Suzanne Nixon on
22713.

The appointment to this post is subject to a clean vetting certificate.
For further details regarding this post, interested persons should contact Mr Anders Bowers, Senior Superintendent (Installation) on telephone number 22054 (e-mail anders.bowers@sainthelena.gov.sh)
Application forms and Job profiles are available from Essex House and
should be submitted to the Human Resources Manager, ENRD, Essex
House or e-mail karen-thomas@enrd.gov.sh by no later than 12 noon
on Wednesday 21st October 2015.

Mr Derek Henry
Deputy Director, Environment and Natural Resources Director
6 October 2015

Application Forms, are available from the Human Resources and
Administration Officer and should be completed and submitted to
Sarah Williams, Human Resources and Administration Officer, Safeguarding Directorate, Brick House, or emailed to HR.safeguarding@
helanta.co.sh, by no later than Monday 19 October 2015.

Gregory Hall (Mr)
Director

6 October 2015
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Baldwin Claims to be Innocent as he Prepares
to be Tried for Indecent Images of Children
August Graham, SAMS
Last week Councillor Les Baldwin pleaded
not guilty to four counts relating to indecent
images of children. The case will now go to
trial on 4 November.
He was charged on one count of making a
level one indecent image of a child, another
of making a level two image of a child, and
two counts of possession of a total of 21 indecent images of children.
Most of the pictures were found on a Toshiba
laptop of the same model as his government-

issued computer, but eight others were on an
external hard drive.
Mr Baldwin, the former chair of safeguarding,
pleaded not guilty on all four counts and his
defence confirmed they will be disputing the
nature of the images. They claimed the images
are neither indecent nor of children, however
did not deny that Mr Baldwin possessed the
photographs. Mr Baldwin will now return to
court on 4 November to determine his guilt or
innocence.
Bail was granted on conditions that Mr Baldwin would not access the internet without

police permission and that he would not be
alone with a girl under the age of sixteen.
In the law there are five categories of indecent images of children. A majority of Mr
Baldwin’s images are rated as level 1, the
lowest on the scale. This means “images
depicting erotic posing with no sexual activity,” however one of the pictures is level
2, which – among other things – is classed
as “non-penetrative sexual activity between
children”. The defence, however, disputes
the choice of these categories for the photographs.

Report It, Sort It Team of the Month
Roads Section Awarded the First Plaque
Chief Executive Officer
(Salary on Application)
The role of CEO at SAMS will become
vacant on 29 January 2016. The CEO
has overall responsibility for the professional delivery of the organisation’s
Vision & Values statement, providing a
media service that enriches the community’s lives by informing, entertaining
and educating. Service delivery is currently achieved through SAMS Radio 1
& 2, The Sentinel newspaper, the SAMS
website and Facebook page but more
platforms are in the planning and early
implementation stages. The successful
candidate should be able to demonstrate
genuine interest/experience in media,
the affairs of St Helena as well as management and strategic business planning. - Closing date is 16 October 2015.
A prospective start date November 2015
is envisaged with an appropriate hand
over period with incumbent CEO.
For further information on the position,
or to have an informal discussion about
the role, please contact SAMS CEO,
Richard Wallis, email: richardwallis@
sams.sh or Tel: 22727. The ideal candidate should have a valid driving licence
and be willing to assist and develop
skill-sets of the team as well as be a
team player in other aspects of the organisation’s operations. A covering letter and current CV should be submitted
to: Richard Wallis, CEO, SAMS, Media
Centre, Castle Gardens, Jamestown.

Team of the month, The Road Section of ENRD
Hannah Durnford, SAMS

O

n 17 July the Report It, Sort it initiative
was launched with SHG employees to enable
people to report minor faults to a SHG service.
During the months of July and August, the
Report It, Sort It service dealt with more than
twenty reports and just under 80% of those
issues were for the Roads Section within the
Environmental and Natural Resources Directorate. Roads Manager, Ben Hathway said,
"The roads team were asked to deal with a variety of issues for Report It, Sort It. The main
issues were removing vegetation and filling

potholes."
The Roads Section acted swiftly when following through all reports and as a result a small
presentation was held on 1 October to congratulate the team. Acting Assistant Chief Secretary, Carol George said, "The Roads Section
has responded positively to all Report It, Sort
It matters that have been referred for action. I
am sure the team will continue to demonstrate
100% commitment to the service and I congratulate the group for all their efforts so far."
Ben concluded, "It is good to gain recognition
for the hard work that the roads team carries
out. It is a good reflection of the team's efforts
and positive work atitude."

The Housing Division of ENRD
is urgently seeking private accommodation to rent.
Please contact the Housing Officer, Tracy Thomas on telephone 22270
or email tracy-thomas@enrd.gov.sh
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The Seventh-day Adventist Church
Invites you to a special series of meetings

At the Half Tree Hollow Community Centre
Commencing Sunday, 18th October to Friday 23rd October 2015
At 7 pm each evening
Speaker: Pastor Paul Millin
If you are looking for spiritual upliftment then this is an opportunity not to be missed!

HEALTH DIRECTORATE
VACANCIES FOR NURSING
ASSISTANTS –
GENERAL HOSPITAL

HEALTH DIRECTORATE
VACANCY FOR COOK
GENERAL HOSPITAL

The Health Directorate is seeking to recruit a suitable person to fill
the post of Cook at the General Hospital.
The successful applicant will be responsible for menu planning and
the preparation of nutritious and appetising meals for hospital inpatients.
The salary for the post is at Grade C commencing at £8,382 per
annum.
Interested persons requiring further details regarding this post can
contact Mr Neil Ansell, Acting Hospital Nursing Officer on telephone no 22500.
Application forms and a job profile, which are available from the
Health Directorate should be completed and submitted through Directors where applicable to Miss Tina Sim, Human Resources Officer, Health Directorate by Thursday, 22 October 2015.
Darren J Clarke (Dr)
Director

9 October 2015

The Health Directorate is seeking to recruit Nursing Assistants to
work at the General Hospital.
The successful applicants will be responsible for assisting in the provision of care in the hospital nursing service.
Essential qualifications required for this post are:
• GCSE in English and Maths at Grade C or above
• NVQ level 2 in Care, or a willingness to obtain qualification
Salary for the post is at Grade A2 commencing at £5,361 per annum. However, staff will qualify for a competency based salary
enhancement when they are able to successfully and consistently
demonstrate competency in accordance with the competency levels
relevant to their post. The competency based salary enhancement is
pensionable and the post of Nursing Assistant has been mapped to
competency level 1a, £7,523.
Interested persons requiring further details regarding this post can
contact Miss Lisa Rhodes, Hospital Nursing Officer on telephone
no 22500.
Application forms and a job profile, which are available from the
Health Directorate should be completed and submitted through Directors where applicable to Miss Tina Sim, Human Resources Officer, Health Directorate by Thursday, 22 October 2015.
Darren J Clarke (Dr)
Director

3 September 2015
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Navy Arrives - Queen’s Frigate Anchors Up
August Graham, SAMS

T

he invasion has started and the navy
is in the harbour. Luckily they’re friendly
ships celebrating 200 years since Napoleon
arrived. They’ve hosted drinks onboard,
shown schoolchildren around the ship,
played football against St Helena and enjoyed themselves in the bars.

Bicentenary Art Exhibition
Through Aine O’Keeffe Eyes

Artist, Aine O’Keeffe
Left: Aine’s painting of Longwood House
Richard Wallis, SAMS

T

he St Helena Museum is playing host to
Aine O’Keeffe’ art exhibition, which is focussed on St Helena and particularly its connection to Napoleon. Invited guests were
welcomed by the artist to the museum which

was adorned with her oil painted art works last
Friday. The short intimate showing was officially opened by Hon French Consul Michel
Dancoisne-Martineau.
The exhibition named “200”, in tribute to the
bicentenary of Napoleon’s arrival on island,
displays 999 original paintings depicting
scenes relating to the French Emperor. Mrs
O’Keeffe was able to gain access to many

Napoleonic artefacts to enable her to capture
the spirit of the Emperor. At the opening she
praised the Hon French Consul for his support.
The paintings have taken to produce and she
was “emotional, amazed and honoured,” by
the turn out and feedback she received on the
day. The exhibition will be running until the
23 October. Aine O’Keeffe is the wife of Niall
O’Keeffe CEED at Enterprise St Helena.

Prowlin’ the Streets
for a Good Cause
Raising Money for Cancer
Support and Awareness
Hannah Durnford, SAMS

O

Lifesize cartoon characters collecting donations in Jamestown

n Monday, as part of Cancer Awareness
Month, three volunteers donned Pink Panther,
Inspector Clouseau and Barney costumes and
walked the streets of Jamestown collecting donations in aid of cancer research.
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NOTICE BOARD
Expressions of Interest for Saint Representatives
on Ascension and Falkland Islands.
Enterprise St Helena is looking to appoint two individuals, one on Ascension and one in the Falkland Islands, who would be
keen to act as a representa ve for the Saint popula on on each Island and would be pleased to receive nomina ons from St
Helenians who wish to be considered for taking the role.
The representa ves will be the point of contact for the dissemina on of informa on by SHG/ESH and liaison oﬃcer for Saints
on both islands between the St Helenian community and SHG/ESH. In addi on to a retainer fee per annum, travel and
prin ng costs will be reimbursed upon receipt of a claim.
If you are interested please forward your details with the names of at least 10 Saints who support your interest in the role.
Dr Niall O’Keeﬀe will be travelling to the Falkland Islands on the 24th October and Ascension Island on the 27th October
2015.
Mee ngs will be held where Investment and Business Opportuni es on St Helena will be outlined. Further details will be
publicised in advance of his visit.

For further informa on and/or to submit your interest, please contact Grace
Richards at ESH oﬃce, Ladder Hill Business Park, or via telephone number
00290 22920 or email grace.richards@esh.co.sh

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

Situated at Kunjie Field
First building on your right. Car park is available.
Opening hours:
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays & Saturdays
From 4pm – 6pm
Contact Jean Fowler on Tele no 24044

HEALTH DIRECTORATE
VACANCY FOR STAFF NURSE
– GENERAL HOSPITAL
The Health Directorate has a vacancy for a Staff Nurse for the General Hospital. The post holder will be responsible to the Hospital
Nursing Officer for the provision of a high quality nursing patient
care service.
Essential qualifications for this post are:
• St Helena Nursing Certificate or equivalent
• Up-to date Nurse Registration
Salary for the post is at Grade C commencing at £8,382 per annum. However, staff will qualify for a competency based salary
enhancement when they are able to successfully and consistently
demonstrate competency in accordance with the competency levels
relevant to their post. The competency based salary enhancement is
pensionable and the post of Staff Nurse has been mapped to competency level 2b, £11,276.

On sale are ladies, men’s and children’s clothing
in assorted sizes to suit everyone. Come and have a browse!

For further information and a copy of the job profile, interested persons can contact Miss Lisa Rhodes, Hospital Nursing Officer on
telephone no 22500.
Application forms which are available from the Health Directorate
should be completed and submitted through Directors where applicable, to Miss Tina Sim, Human Resources Officer, Health Directorate by Friday, 23 October 2015.
Darren J Clarke (Dr), Director

9 October 2015
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Historic
Restoration
Bertrand’s Cottage set
to get a Make Over
Damien O’Bey, SAMS

O

n Friday at Bertrand’s Cottage in Longwood, ESH unveiled their plans for the refurbishment of the property. The building is
historically linked to the period Napoleon was
on island between 1815 and 1821, and was a
home for the Bertrand family, who had accompanied Napoleon to his place of exile. The
grade one listed building within the Longwood
Estate is of international importance.
The plan is to restore the building to its former glory while converting the ground floor
into a fully functioning restaurant with the top
floor becoming a three-bedroom guest house.
Isaacs’ contractors have been chosen to carry
out the restoration works having just completed the restoration of the Generals Quarters
in Longwood house. Governor Capes handed
over the keys to the building to the contractors’ representative John Joshua at Friday’s
ceremony.

David Goodrich and Gillian Moore are entrusted with overseeing the restoration project.
“We have appointed ProArc as the local on
Island project managers,” Mr Goodrich told
The Sentinel. Because the building is a grade
one listed building, “this throws up some very
interesting problems; for example part of the
planning application says that we have to provide solar heated water, but we are not allowed

to alter the exterior fabric of the building so we
have to decide where to site the solar panels.”
Ms Moore will take control of operations.
“When the restoration is complete and the facility attracts paying guests it will fund itself,”
she said. “My job so far has been to work out
the numbers; for example whether or not it has
two or three bedrooms and how it’s going to
keep going.”

CLERK OF WORKS CONTRACT
CONTRACT SERVICES NEEDED FOR INITIAL 12 MONTH PERIOD
The Projects Office of Connect Saint Helena Ltd wishes to engage the services of a suitably
experienced Clerk of Works to undertake quality control works on Connect’s Capital Works
Programme Projects.
This work will involve tallying of earthworks (material excavation and placing), as well as technical
assessments and quality control on trench excavations and backfilling, with work to be carried out
during normal weekly working hours - working outside in possibly damp and cold conditions.
The ideal candidate should have suitable technical exposure to earthworks construction, be trained in
the use of basic surveying equipment, such as a Dumpy Level, as well as be trainable in using soil
compaction quality assessment equipment, such as a Troxler Machine. Being computer literate in
Office Applications, such as Word & Excel, including being physically fit and having at least a Class A
& B Drivers Licence are essential.
Application letters should be addressed to Leon de Wet, Operations Director, Connect Saint Helena
Ltd, Seales Corner, Jamestown or by email to leon.dewet@connect.co.sh and should reach us not
st
later than the 21 October 2015.
Please note that this is a short term contract to provide your services on a monthly basis to specific projects.
This is not an employment contract.
9 October 2015
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Baptist Church
th

170

Anniversary

Celebration (1845 -2015)
Come join us for a week of
celebration:
st
th
1 to 7 November 2015
x

Celebration Service

x

Seminar "Fighting For the Family" by Joe Bell

x

Music & Gospel

x

Coffee Morning, Jamestown Baptist Schoolroom

Jamestown Baptist Chapel, Sunday 1st November, starting 11am
Jamestown Baptist Schoolroom, evenings 7pm Mon - Fri (2nd - 6th)
Live music, and singing. With an address by Rev. Errol Wesson
Half Tree Hollow Community Center
Every Evening Monday to Saturday 7pm (2nd - 7th November)
Saturday 7th Nov. 10am

x

Children's "Treasure Hunt" by Morag McLean

x

Family Picnic (music & activities)

Jamestown Baptist Schoolroom, Mon - Fri 3pm (2nd - 6th)
(transport will be provided to take children home afterwards)
Rosemary Plain on Saturday 7th November from 2h30 pm
(bus will be provided from and back to Pillings School)
For further details please contact Pastor Graeme Beckett (tel 22388)

(Times & venues subject to change - any changes will be announced on radio/press)
Note: We are committed to share only the historic Christian message and will not
attempt to lure members of other churches to the Baptist Church . Let's celebrate!
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World
NEWS
Clinton performs in debate
Hillary Clinton has cemented her status as
the Democratic presidential nominee-inwaiting with a commanding and assured
performance at the first televised debate
of the party’s primary race for the White
House.
The former secretary of state appeared unfazed by the controversies that have beset
her campaign, including her use of a personal email server at the State Department,
portraying the scandal as one concocted by
partisan opponents and insisting: “I’m still
standing.”
Bernie Sanders, in contrast, stumbled over
his past policy on gun control and, in what
was a pivotal moment of the debate, opted
to give Clinton a pass over the issue that
has dogged her campaign.
“I think the secretary is right,” he said in
turning to Clinton, shortly after she was
pressed over her use of the email server
by the CNN moderator, Anderson Cooper.
“And that is that the American people are
sick and tired of hearing about your damn
emails.”
The line prompted thundering applause
from the Democratic audience and a heartfelt “thank you, me too” from Clinton, who
smiled and shook Sanders’ hand.
The Vermont senator prefaced the remark
about Clinton’s emails by saying it “may
not be great politics” to defend her – and he
may have been right.
His display of magnanimity defused a politically toxic issue for Clinton and compounded the sense that the debate in Nevada provided a much-needed boost to her
campaign.
In the end, it was a debate that highlighted
stylistic rather than policy differences between the five Democratic candidates, and
one leaving no doubt that Clinton – the only
woman on stage, and a candidate with unrivalled experience at all upper echelons of
American government – is the party’s clear
frontrunner.
The former New York senator and first lady
dealt confidently when pressed on trade,
climate change, the Black Lives Matter
movement and the civil war in Syria, portraying herself as a policy wonk with a
pragmatic bent.
“I’m a progressive, but I’m a progressive
who likes to get things done,” Clinton said
when challenged over whether she was a
“moderate” masquerading as a leftwinger
to win over the party faithful lured by Sanders.
“I know how to find common ground, and
I know how to stand my ground,” she said.
“And I have proved that in every position
that I’ve had, even dealing with Republicans who never had a good word to say
about me.”
Abridged article from the Guardian.

www.tps.co.sh
HT00067

FORSALE
HalfTreeHollow
Price:£150,000

Relisted

3ͲBedroombungalowinquarteracreplot
incentrallocationandclosetoallamenities
Fordetails,call23255,oremailPropertySales@tps.co.sh

INVITATION TO TENDER
The Saint Helena Government wishes to invite suitably experienced contractors to submit
tenders for the Refurbishment of No.10 Piccolo Hill.
A copy of the Tender Document can be obtained from Thursday 01 October 2015 at 9:00am
Please contact:
Miss Nicola Young, Procurement Officer
Essex House, Jamestown
Telephone No: 22270 or email nicola-young@enrd.gov.sh
A site visit will take place on Tuesday 6th October 2015 at 9:30am meeting at No.10 Piccolo
Hill.
If you require and further details, please contact the Project Manager, Mr Glen Owen, on
telephone 23608 or email gbo@helanta.co.sh
Completed tenders should be placed in the Tender Box at Essex House by 12:00 Noon on
Tuesday 20th October 2015.
Interested parties should note that this opportunity is not being advertised overseas
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Centuries of Deforestation
W
ith the environmental protection ordinance around the corner, Caroline Murray

Contribution, Caroline Murray

Map of St Helena by the Dutch cartographer Pieter van der Aa (1659–1733).

looks at the environmental history of the island
and how successive population booms have
wreaked havoc with the island’s nature. The
article is a reprint of a piece from Caroline’s
blog Professor Hedgehog's Journal and was
originally published on 6 October.
Large numbers of books have been written
about Napoleon Bonaparte’s time on the island, however, the island, first settled in 1659,
has a much longer history as a crucible of environmental studies – and as an awful warning of the fragility of an isolated environment
exposed (usually by human activity) to alien
invasion. Alfred Russel Wallace wrote on the
extraordinary and unique ecology of islands,
and the Victorians were of course aware of the
problem of extinction of species through human intervention: consider the dodo, and the
great auk.
Jan Huyghen van Linschoten in his 1596 account describes a landscape of high hills, ‘so
that it commonly reaches unto the clouds’,
but ‘verie ashie and drie’, clothed in abundant
trees which were of no use for timber except
to burn, ‘for it hath no special substance, but
sheweth as if it were halfe consumed […] When the Portingales first discovered it, there
was not any beasts, nor fruite,
[…] but a great store of fresh
water, which is excellent good, and falleth
down from the mountaines […] the Portingales fill their vessels with fresh water and
wash their clothes’.
That’s the good news: the bad news for the
future of the island’s unique environment is
that ‘the Portingales have by little and little
brought many beastes into it, and in the valleyes planted all sorts of fruites: which have
growne there in so great abundance that it is
almost incredible. For it is so full of Goates,
Buckes, wild Hogges, Hennes, Partridges, and
Doves, by thousands, so that any man that
will, may hunt and take them.’

West Africa (where they were building forts
as bases for the Atlantic slave trade) instead.
But the East India Company’s plan from 1657
onwards was to settle the island permanently

All of this degraded the original
environment beyond recognition.

A paradise, one imagines, for men who had
been many weeks or months at sea, living
on salt meat and brackish water: indeed, sick
crewmen were left on the island to recover,
with supplies of ‘Rice, Bicket, Oyle, and some
Spices’, everything else being readily available. The king of Portugal specifically forbade
anyone to settle there, ‘because they should
not destroye & spoyle the countrie’.
The said ‘Goates, Buckes, wild Hogges’ and
so on wreaked havoc on the native flora, but
worse was to follow. English and Dutch ships,
having located the island, used it as a base
from which to attack the Portuguese fleets,
which began instead to skirt up the coast of

with planters.
The project almost came completely to grief:
a cycle of deforestation leading to soil erosion and drought (to say nothing of
rats, brought in ships and with no
natural predators) caused the then
governor in 1715 to suggest that
the population be transferred to
Mauritius. But the island was so important to
the East India Company that it subsidised the
growing community, which by 1723 consisted
of 1,110 people. Successive governors in the
eighteenth century tried to restore the forests.
The population was probably at its height during Napoleon’s enforced stay, when there were
over 6,000 people (not including ships’ crews
temporarily in the port), and again in 1901,
because of the Boer prisoners. In the 1840s,
when the Royal Navy used it as a station in
the anti-slavery drive, over 15,000 ‘Liberated
Africans’ passed through.

gered’ status on the IUCN list, and a depressing number of unique birds – the St Helena
petrel, shearwater, crake, swamphen, dove,
cuckoo and hoopoe, and Olson’s petrel – are
now extinct. Others, such as Audubon’s shearwater, the white-faced storm-petrel, and the
red-footed booby, are extirpated, i.e. no longer exist on the island, though they are found
elsewhere.
Similarly with the endemic plants: the St Helena heliotrope (recorded once, in 1808), dwarf

The wirebird has
‘critically endangered’ status...

All of this degraded the original environment
beyond recognition. Introduced land mammals, and the use of trees for fuel, caused the
extinction of much of the endemic flora, and
hunting (and feral cats, originally introduced
to deal with the rats) reduced the population
of native birds, though the island remains important in the migratory cycle of south Atlantic
seabirds. The wirebird has ‘critically endan-

ebony, and olive no longer exist (the last wild
plant of the latter having died in 1994, and the
last in cultivation in 2003), while the St Helena boxwood is critically endangered.
The St Helena ebony (so called because its
black wood was used as inlay in craft items)
clings on, literally: two wild species were discovered clinging to a cliff. These have been
propagated from, and there are plants in botanic gardens all over the world. There is one
in Cambridge, but it has been looking increasingly unsprightly over the last few weeks. The
‘St Helena’ bed in the temperate greenhouse is
being made over, so hopefully some younger
plants will soon replace it.
Charles Darwin was on the island in July
1836, on the homeward voyage of the Beagle.
He wrote, presciently: ‘there is reason to believe that the naturalised plants and animals
have nearly or quite exterminated many native
productions’. Indeed there is.
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TIME OUT

COFFEE
BREAK
HUMOUR

ir you have got to help!” said the tearful man at the door. “There
is a family that I know very well that is in desperate need of money. The
Father has been out of a job for over a year, they have five kids at home
with barely a bit of food to eat. The worst part is, they are about to be
kicked out of the house and they will be left on the streets without a roof
over their heads!” The man concluded with one last heart wrenching sob.
“Well,” said the man at the door, “that really is a sad story. Why don’t you
come inside and we’ll talk about it a little more.”
“So how much money is needed exactly?” asked the man when they were
both seated.
“Oh it’s really terrible,” said the man starting up again, “why just for the
rent $3000 is needed by tomorrow otherwise they’ll be kicked out onto
the streets.”
“How do you know so much about this situation?” asked the man as he
reached for his check book.
“Well,” said the man breaking down once more, “they are my tenants.”

CRAZY MAZE
Find your way through this ‘Crazy Maze.’ Enter through the gap on the topleft and work your way through to the exit on the bottom-right. Good Luck!

SENTINEL REBOOT - Local news from this time last year
At just after 10am on Wednesday 15 October St Helena held another well-attended
Careers Fair at Prince Andrew School. The stalls were set out for the third annual event
organised by Work Development Coordinator, Cynthia Bennett, in collaboration with
the island’s private sector and other employers.
After the disastrous attempt to import Newcastle Disease vaccines from Cape
Town, a replacement supply has now successfully reached St Helena via Ascension
Island. It has also been revealed that the 5,000 vaccines which arrived last week had
been ruined as a result of incorrect transportation in South Africa.
Football: Fugees moved on to the Semi-Finals after knocking out Axis on penalties
last Sunday. Extra time goals from Liam Yon for Fugees and Travoy Stevens for Axis
meant penalties would be the decider.

PEOPLE

...Favourite
Things
1. Word
searches
2. Films
3. Darts

Leon Miller
If you would like to take part, we need a good picture of you (which we
can do) and your top 3 - it could be your top 3 movies, songs, books or
cars. It could be your top 3 places on St Helena, or top 3 achievements.
The more interesting the better chance of being chosen, as we will only
print 1 per week! Email: news@sams.sh with subject heading, top 3.

Famous Birthdays
15 Oct - 21 Oct
Eminem (43)
Rapper - 17 Oct
Alan Jackson (57)
Singer - 17 Oct
Ne-Yo (33)
Singer - 18 Oct

Snoop Dogg (44)
Rapper - 20 Oct
Kim Kardashian (34)
Reality Star - 21 Oct

DID YOU KNOW...
A Poison Has Caused Mass Dancing
Dancing mania is the name given to a phenomenon that
occurred mainly in mainland Europe from the 14th century through to the 17th century, in which groups of people
would dance through the streets of towns or cities, sometimes foaming at the mouth or speaking in tongues, until
they collapsed from exhaustion. The first major outbreak
of the mania was in Aachen, Germany, in July 1374. The
dancers went through the streets screaming of wild visions, and even continued to writhe and twist after they
collapsed from exhaustion. The dancing quickly caught on,
and spread rapidly throughout France and the Low Countries. The mania reached its peak in 1418 in Strasbourg.
At at least one point, so many people had either been afflicted with the dancing mania, or caught up in the dancing,
or were trying to give assistance, or simply watching the
events unfold, that the town was brought to a complete halt.
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WISH
Woman of
The Year
Award 2015
Friday 20th
November.
Do you know someone on St Helena who deserves recognition?
Who is a role model to others? Who makes a difference in the
lives of others? Who is an unsung hero in the community or
society? Who contributes supports and inspires?

 The award winner will receive:
x A perpetual trophy
x £100 donated by the Bank of St Helena
x A prize package
x A reception for all nominees
Nominations to wish.sthelena@gmail.com , by hand to the Human
Rights Office in the PWD yard or phone 22133 with the name of your
nominee and reasons for your nomination (up to 100 words). Closing
date: Friday 16th October 2015.
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SCHOOL PAGE
HISTORY IN THE MAKING - A Pilots First Approach

Contribution, Pilling Primary

A
s we sat patiently at the Millennium Forest
waiting to see the plane take off, we looked at
and discussed our surroundings and wondered
how the pilot might describe the setting as he
approached and landed at Prosperous Bay for
the very first time.

F
our tiring hours of flight across
the vast expanse of the South Atlantic Ocean and the plane is rewarded with an endless line of
colossal blank monuments of rock
towering above the sea level like a
geographical nightmare.
An infested, blindingly thick blanket of dust covers a secluded, unforgiving line of concrete stretching the length of a giant’s thumb.
In the far distance a lush green
landscape dotted with solitary
blocks of colour representing
houses, appear clustered together
in small groups. The wind, like
an overpowering untamed beast
releasing its wrath, dies down in
the cover of the mighty hillsides.
The pressure was lifted, the people
cheered as history was made for St
Helena. - Malachy Graham

A
fter 4 hours of flying, tall bold monuments of rock
suddenly appear jotting out of a calm blue sea. The
smooth never ending platform of concrete stretches
away in the distance. The wind punctures the stillness
of this desert plain. A combination of colours of hills
and colourful blocks representing houses form a backdrop for this historical moment, with never to be forgotten memories burnt into the mind. -Christo Crowie

A
huge volcanic rock appears
after 4 hours of flying. A blister-

F
our agonising hours past and the journey is
almost complete. A geographical nightmare of

ing strong wind, with no boundless limits, swirls around a well
polished, sleek runway.
In the distance bold, undisturbed lush green hills covered
with solitary blocks of colour,
some clustered together in small
groups.
Is this history in the making?
-Demi Furniss

unmovable blank monuments of rock appear
in the distance. A never ending line of polished concrete marks this historical runway.
The wind previously causing havoc, calms, as
thousands of voices cheer with joy.
History has been made for the Island of St Helena. -Matthew Stevenson

The four hours of tireless flying across the South Atlantic Ocean finally revealed steep, vertical, volcanic cliffs.
A smooth, unlikely bold runway sits amazingly on top
of blank monuments of rock. The wind, an unforgiving
force of power, swirls around this barren place. Steep hills
fter 4 hours of flying over the
of lush green in the distance, appear out of a dense fog to
vivid blue South Atlantic Ocean,
show a combination of colours that represent houses.
history for St Helena was about
-Hannah Beard
to be made. Unmoveable barren
After 4 long hours of brain sweating excitement over a rocks appear as the fog lifted with
vast stretch of water, the final approach reveals unmove- uncontrollable wind whipping
able monuments of rock in the distance. An amazing the dry desert dust around, coverview of the never ending platform of concrete, the run- ing the blistering, smooth, sleek
way, the future. Unmistakable strong winds sweeping the runway. The lush green peaks in
dusty landscape. A bold combination of colours and lush the distance with bold combinagreen hills tower upwards to the crystal clear blue sky. An tions of colour represents the
amazing sight of the real view of history being made in St solitary blocks of houses.
Helena. -Lemar Thomas
-Abigail Yon

A
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Bank of St Helena Ltd
Extracts from the Directors’ Report 2014/15

The Bank is a Limited Company and the St Helena Government (SHG) owns the Bank, as Majority Shareholder. At the time of reporting
the Bank’s Capital Base comprises of Share Capital (SHG) £3.2 Million and General Reserves of £2 million.
Independent and objective assurance on the Bank’s financial statements is provided by an external audit service.
The external audit assurance for the Accounts to 31 March 2015, has been contracted to a UK based firm of accountants, Moore Stephens.
During the year, the Bank has continued to make progress towards the achievement of its critical success factors: secure, safe and userfriendly systems and processes; right complement of numbers and skills within the staffing team; robust risk management to safeguard the
assets of the Bank and its customers; enhancement of shareholder and stakeholder value.
This year, the Bank continued to maintain a healthy level of profit of £266,308 after tax, resulting in an increase of 5% in Capital and Reserves (Total Shareholders’ Funds). Profit ensures the stability of the Bank’s Assets and Liabilities and that retained earnings are conducive
with the growth in the Bank’s Risk Weighted Assets.
The increase in economic activity due to the works associated with Air Access appears to have levelled off. The growth in the value of the
Bank’s Customers Deposits was 11% (£7,517,203), a lower rate of growth than the previous year’s 16% (£9,073,082) growth.
The demand for Commercial Lending continues to be low, with a 0.8% (£20,745) decrease in this portfolio overall, which includes
overdraft facilities. However this year’s performance is an improvement on the previous year’s decrease of 8% (£205,066). The Bank’s
Personal and Housing Loan Portfolios reflect growth of 37% (£277,923) and 4% (£319,973) respectively.
It has been estimated in the Bank’s Strategic Plan for 2014-2017, taking into account the potential growth in capital, that the Bank could
support an additional £15 million of lending and remain within the capital constraints of its Risk Assets Ratio.
Therefore whilst lending activities have not reached the levels expected; the Bank remains in a strong position to facilitate such growth in
the next 3 years.
At 31 March 2015, Bank of St Helena had £61.3 Million of its £75M Depositors portfolio invested in Cash Deposits with major UK
Banks; currently receiving minimal interest. This has a direct impact on the interest rates payable on the Bank’s Customer Deposits which
translated this year to a reduction in interest rates payable on Customer Deposits by 0.5%. The Directors appreciate that this may not have
been well received by its customers but such was an unavoidable decision to ensure that the Bank is able to remain profitable in the face of
reduced income from one of its main sources of return.
The key highlights of the Bank for 2014/15 were:
11% growth in its investment portfolio
11% growth in value of Depositors Accounts
11% growth in total income
In 2015/16 the Directors will evaluate new and upgraded systems that will improve the ease with which customers can transact business
with the Bank. A range of options - Automated Teller Machines (ATMs), introduction of Debit/Credit Card payment methods and Electronic Funds Transfer at Point of Sale - have been proposed and all will be considered within the parameters of affordability, appropriateness and added value.

A summary of the Financial Statements is reproduced below. The Full Directors’ Report and Audited Financial Statements for the Finacial
Year 2014-15 can be downloaded from the Bank’s website and a printed copy is available for reading at each branch.
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DĂƌĐŚϮϬϭϱ

ά
ϮϬϭϰͬϭϱ

ά
ϮϬϭϯͬϭϰ
;ƌĞƐƚĂƚĞĚͿ
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ϱ͕ϮϮϱ͕ϭϵϯ
 


ϯ͕Ϯϭϵ͕Ϯϴϱ
Ϯ͕ϬϬϱ͕ϵϬϴ
ϱ͕ϮϮϱ͕ϭϵϯ


ϲϳ͕ϱϮϬ͕ϯϲϳ
Ϯϯϲ͕ϭϯϴ
ϲϳ͕ϳϱϲ͕ϱϬϱ
ϰ͕ϵϱϴ͕ϴϴϱ


ϯ͕Ϯϭϵ͕Ϯϴϱ
ϭ͕ϳϯϵ͕ϲϬϬ
ϰ͕ϵϱϴ͕ϴϴϱ
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CHURCH NOTICES

FaithMatters
Bishop Richard Fenwick

Justice and an unjust world!
From Roman times Justice has
been represented as a young
Greek goddess. Usually she's
blindfolded. In one hand she carries a set of scales, and in the other
a sword. The statue of Justice is
seen throughout the world, though sometimes she
doesn't wear the blindfold, as at the Old Bailey in
London. But she usually carries the scales and the
sword. These are important symbols:
•The blindfold means that nothing influences her
decisions but the verdict of the scales.
•The scales indicate that true Justice isn't satisfied
unless both sides weigh exactly the same - in other
words, everybody is equal before the Law.
•Then, the sword reminds us that Justice destroys
what is un-just and untrue.
It's a tough message, but an important one, as was
shown in a dispute in North Germany in the 18th
century.
In the 1740s Frederick the Great of Prussia built
his new palace near Berlin in the French style - he
named it Sanssouci. According to a story from
1787, the king found that a nearby windmill
spoiled the view and disturbed him by the clatter
of the sails - so he offered to buy the mill from its
owner, Johann Wilhelm Grävenitz. When Grävenitz
refused, the King is said to have exclaimed, "As
King I could take the mill away from you without paying one groschen!" The miller replied: "Of
course your majesty could easily do that if it were
not for the Supreme Court in Berlin." Another version tells how the enraged King sent soldiers who
just pulled the mill down. Grävenitz promptly summoned Frederick before the Chief Justice. This is
where the symbols of the blindfold, the scales and
the sword come in for the judge did not look at who
was who. He simply weighed the facts and decided
that the King was wrong. He ordered Frederick to
rebuild the mill at his own expense, and that mill is
preserved as an historic monument.
---ooo0ooo--In one American court of law, above the judge there
is the model of a sailing ship, and written beneath
it is this:
'Who doth not answer to the rudder, shall answer
to the rock.'
At the moment the news is full of terrible stories of
religious and racial hatred. In parts of Africa and in
the Middle East, religious extremists are butchering
those who do not support their extreme ideas. They
are also capturing young women and girls, and selling them into slavery. They justify this by religious
arguments. But all the main religious leaders of
Islam have utterly condemned what is going on as
contrary to any true religious teaching.
Again, there is constant fighting on the border between Russia and Ukraine. The Russians wish to
annex the eastern parts of Ukraine. But the dialogue between them is littered with threats and lies
- and still nobody has owned up to shooting down
the Malaysia Airlines airliner with the loss of so
many lives!
Yet history shows us that 'Who doth not answer to
the rudder, shall answer to the rock.' The Nazis enslaved Europe and murdered all in their way - as did
the Japanese in South East Asia. But ultimately,
although so many lives were lost, the fascist forces

were utterly defeated. At the Nuremburg Trials in
1945/6 some of the most evil men the world has
seen for a thousand years were condemned - and a
fragile peace was won. The point is that violence
and evil actually create bitter opposition, and thus
contain within themselves the seeds of their own
destruction!
So we pray for God's help for all who fight for justice - wherever they may be. Above all, we remember that image - the Greek goddess in flowing robes,
in one hand a set of scales, in the other a sword.
Above all, her eyes are blindfolded.
Let those who would forget beware of the future,
for they may not like what happens to them!

Activities at the Army this weekend
Sunday 18 October
Morning Service at the Half Tree
Hollow Hall at 11am.
All Are Welcome.
Every Wednesday Evening
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study at the Half Tree
Hollow Hall at 7.30pm. All are Welcome.
Friday & Saturday
‘Quality Seconds’ Shop & Café Open from
10am To 1pm.
There is always a warm welcome for you at the
Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more about The Salvation Army’s activities, contact Lt. Coral Yon on
telephone nos 22703/24358.
Take care and God bless.
DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 18 October
St Luke
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Eucharist,
St Peter
Thursday 22 October
10.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Arabia
Sunday 25 October
30th Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
11.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist /Harvest Festival Parade,
St Andrew
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Helena & The Cross
5.30 p.m. Choral Evensong,
Cathedral
The Parish of St James
Sunday 18 October
St Luke
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St James
Wednesday 21 October
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Thursday 22 October
7.00 p.m. Eucharist with Healing & Cancer
Awareness,
St John
Sunday 25 October
30th Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist/Harvest Festival
Parade,
St James
7.00 p.m. Evening Prayer,
St James
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 18 October
St Luke
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Mark
11.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Barnabas Pledges
Tuesday 20 October
7.00 p.m.Eucharist & Bible Study,
St Mark
Sunday 25 October
30th Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m.Sung Eucharist,
St Matthew
BAPTIST NOTICES
Saturday 17 October
Prayer meeting, 7:00 am, Sandy Bay Chapel
Church Council Meeting, 3:00 pm,
Knollcombes Chapel
GOCOM Committee Meeting, 4:00 pm, Knoll-

combes Chapel
Sunday 18 October
Church Services:
Family Guest Service
Blue Hill Community Centre, 3 pm,
Leader:Vincent March; Preacher: Pastor Graeme
Uplift Service
Jamestown Chapel, 6:00 pm,
(Leader & Preacher: Pastor Graeme)
Other activities:
Sunday School, 10:00 am, Baptist Manse,
Jamestown
Prayer Meeting, 5:00 pm, Jamestown Schoolroom
Tuesday 20 October
Bible Study & Refreshments, 7:00 pm,
Jamestown Schoolroom (Led by Pastor)
Wednesday 21 October
Bible Study, 7:30 pm, Deadwood
(Led by Hazel) Home of Winnie Thomas
Thursday 22 October
Bible Study, 5:30 pm, Sandy Bay Chapel
(Led by Pastor)
Bible Study, 7:30 pm, Blue Hill Community
Centre (Led by Pastor)
For further information please call Pastor
Graeme Beckett at 22388
Seventh Day Adventist
Saturday 17 October
9.15 - 10.40am Sabbath School
11.00 - 12.00am Divine Service
2.00 - 3.00pm PathfinderProgramme
Monday 19 October
7.00 - 8.00pm Bible Study, Home of Lionel and
Pam Joshua, Cleughs Plain
Wednesday 21 October
7.30 - 8.30pm Prayer Meeting in Jamestown
Church
Friday 23 October
6.00 - 7.00pm Bible Study at the Home of Pastor
Millin, Jamestown
Further Info Contact, Paul Millin, Tel 22267
Jamestown church will be closed on Saturday
17 October. Normal Services will take place at
the Blue Hill Community Centre.

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
THURSDAY EVENINGS
at 8pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24525
"Today the task befitting great rulers is to establish universal peace, for in this lies the freedom of all peoples." Abdu'l-Baha
Bible study/cell group
Thursday 15 October at Sandy Bay
Community centre at 7pm call
Riana on telephone No 24700
Tuesday 20 October at Cape Villa at 5pm.
Wednesday 21 October at the home of Charles
Schwarz in HTH call 23085
Wednesday 21 October at Harford Community
centre at 7:30 pm
A special Praise and Worship Harvest family
service will be held at kingshurst Community
Centre on Sunday 18 October at 11am.
All are welcome.
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PROPOSED NEW FOOD SAFETY ORDINANCE
WHY DO WE NEED A FOOD LAW?
FAQS
Why change the food safety law?
Laws change to keep up with ever evolving changes and values in societies. Apart from food safety rules being non-existent and current laws
being fragmented and incomplete, a variety of developments on St Helena have driven these changes. Food safety is vital - with worldwide
outbreaks of food-borne disease, increasing globalisation of food production and the food trade, the future operation of our Airport and food
establishments associated with it, and a greater demand for food - changes are inevitable.
What is food law and why have it?
Food law is the term generally used to apply to legislation which regulates the production, trade and handling of food which are important
factors in food quality and safety. Food, after all, is a basic right and food safety implies the absence or safe levels of contaminants, bacteria,
naturally occurring toxins or any other substance that may make food injurious to health.
How will food businesses be affected by the proposed new law?
Businesses are already required to produce food that is safe to eat, but where deemed necessary by the Senior Environmental Health Officer,
businesses will need to have a food safety management system in place based on documented ‘own checks’.
The type of system they need will depend on the type and size of business. Many small businesses will only need a very simple system.
What is there to help set up such a system?
Quite a few businesses will already have such a system, as a ‘Safer Food, Better Business’ concept and practical approach to food safety management is being developed on Island. The Environmental Health Section will gladly give assistance and advice as required.
Are there other main changes where proposed legislation differs from the current law?
As far as possible requirements will be applied equally to St Helena produced and imported food. Where domestic production includes process
controls - there must be the equivalent for imports. This will be done by certification from the exporting country.
It will cover food safety, traceability and the need to notify, withdraw and or recall products not conforming to the food safety requirements.
This will require those originally labelling the food, namely the manufacturer, packer or seller, to set the appropriate durability indication or
date mark, together with the storage required to achieve this shelf life.
Will there be a consultation process before legislation comes into force?
The Health Directorate will be inviting comments on the proposed new Food Safety Ordinance, and once draft legislation is fully examined
there will be meetings where advice will be given and views can be exchanged. People can also always contact the Senior Environmental
Health Officer on Tel: 22500 (ext 217) who will gladly assist with any information needed.
SHG, 12 October 2015

BIRTHDAY HONOURS
2016:
OVERSEAS LIST
Come and join in our…

The Foreign and Commonwealth Office invites nominations for
the 2016 Queen’s Birthday Honours List.

Activity day at Millennium Forest on
Wednesday 21st October 2015
Starting at 10am to 2pm
Contact Martina Peters, Forest Schools Officer on 22224 or
email: fso.comforests@shnt.org.uk

Activities include:
•
•
•
•
•

Refurbishing the bug hotel
Bug Hunt
Footprint painting
Flax weaving
Tree Planting

Persons wishing to submit nominations for the 2016 Birthday Honours are reminded that the overriding principle is that honours are
awarded on merit for exceptional achievement or any service recently carried out over and above what normally is expected. Where
possible, nominations should place emphasis on voluntary services.
It should also be noted that age is not a factor in awarding honours and younger members of the community who have made an
outstanding contribution or have given exceptional service, should
not be overlooked. It is important that all nominations are kept
confidential and that nominees are not made aware that they are
being proposed for award of an honour.
Nomination forms are available from Corporate Services at the Castle and can also be requested by e-mail from Mrs Carol George, via
e-mail: carol.george@sainthelena.gov.sh
Completed forms should be returned to the Executive Secretary, Honours Committee, at the Castle, in a sealed envelope,
marked Confidential, by Monday 9 November 2015.

To ensure a future for St Helena that is rooted in the firm foundations of our past, by
providing trustworthy information, effective management and conservation of St
Helena’s heritage”

SHG
12 October 2015
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Food Glorious Food
Good Turnout at Food Festival
Damien O’Bey, SAMS

A
fter the hustle and bustle of other weekend activities, the food festival on Longwood
Green drew a reasonable crowd on Sunday
morning.
Those in attendance were able to browse
through the stalls at a leisurely pace and sample some of the culinary delights on display.
Stalls with some of the island’s craft businesses were also set up.
Among the other attractions was the scarecrow competition for which Cecily Williams’
entry, Willie took top honours. The event also
saw Paul Hickling from St Helena Distillery
launch his Napoleon Brandy. It will go on
sale in Europe at a price of €400 per bottle,
but is available here on St Helena at a reduced
price of £250.
Tourism Officer Juliet Williams, who helped
to organise the day told The Sentinel, “The

SOLD!

Bevan Youde and Mike Harper of Hospitality Upskilling
food festival turned out to be a well-attended
event with lots of positive feedback. There
was something for everyone and this would
not have been possible without the support of

The Extractor Expected
to Fish Soon After Sale
August Graham, SAMS

all the stall holders who helped to make the
day a huge success. We would like to thank
everybody who came out and supported us on
the day.”

T

he Extractor fishing boat has been sold
to Adrian Duncan. He is believed to have
bought a majority share of Saint Marine Resources Limited, which will allow him control over the vessel.
The Extractor has stood practically unused
for over a year now since problems with the
crew made it impossible for the vessel to
fish. Now the £190,000 boat will hopefully
start bringing in fish for the island.
Adrian Duncan told SAMS that he is happy
to have bought the Extractor and is “looking
forward to going out fishing.”

Problems at Airport Force Second Calibration Flight
But it’s Too Early to Tell if This Will Affect the Opening Date
August Graham, SAMS

S

taff at the airport site will have to rearrange
the navigational equipment after the calibration flights last month showed there were
problems with the positioning. It now seems
likely another small plane will have to land
later this year to make sure the issues have
been rectified.
Basil Read boss Deon de Jager said that “calibration flights generally result in the need for
corrective action and the teams in Basil Read
and Thales are currently working on solutions.”
In a press release issued last Friday SHG did
not provide any assurances that this latest development would not affect the delivery time
of the airport. However Airport Project Direc-

Calibration flight which landed on St Helena in September
tor Janet Lawrence told The Sentinel this “was
probably an oversight,” adding that “until we
get through some of the redesign and modelling we’re not going to know if there’s any
impact on opening dates.”
Ms Lawrence said that there may be a change

in the projected February date, however she
promised that “if we get to the point where we
think that we might need to change the opening date [...] we wouldn’t try to hide it or cover
it up or anything, we’d put it out, we’d be as
open and honest as we possibly could be.”
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ProArc is seeking an Office Administration Apprentice
An excellent opportunity has arisen for a smart and professional individual to join ProArc as an Apprentice
Administrator, you will be based within our prestigious head office in Half Tree Hollow where you will
receive training in all aspects of the business, upon completing your apprenticeship you will be NVQ Level 2
qualified in Business Administration or equivalent and will be given the opportunity to join ProArc on a
permanent contract.
This is an exciting opportunity for a motivated individual to learn and be trained by highly experienced and
successful professionals with the end goal of you becoming an outstanding administrator.
The Role
As an apprentice you will be trained and supported on a wide variety of duties which will include all
aspects of office work, answering the telephone, taking messages, filing, photocopying and the use of
Microsoft Word, Excel, Outlook and Google Docs.
As an apprentice you will be dealing with both the general public and prospective Clients who visit the
office for interviews or training courses, so presentable appearance and manner is required at all times.
Rate of Pay
On offer to the successful candidates is a wage commensurate with age and experience. This will be
reviewed and upon completion of your apprenticeship you may be offered a permanent position.
Hours of Work
35 hours per week including study time for academic training.

Applications
If you feel that you have the relevant experience to be successful in this position and would like to find out
more please apply today attaching a copy of your current CV.
ProArc are an Equal Opportunities employer. All applications will be dealt with in the strictest confidence.

MAIN DUTIES UNDER YOUR TRAINING AGREEMENT:
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Receptionist duties
Using a variety of software packages, such as Microsoft Word, Outlook, PowerPoint, Excel, Access,
etc., to produce correspondence and documents and maintain presentations, records, spreadsheets
and databases
Devising and maintaining office systems as well as using content management systems to maintain
and update websites and internal databases
Attending meetings, taking minutes and keeping notes
Assist the project manager with the preparation and issuing of contract, tender documentation,
tender advertisements, site instructions and variation order reports on monthly progress and
completion of project documentation
Managing and maintaining accounts, payroll as well as invoicing
Liaising with staff in other departments and with external contacts
Ordering and maintaining stationery and equipment. Sorting and distributing incoming post and
organising and sending outgoing post
Liaising with colleagues and external contacts to book travel and accommodation
Organising and filing paperwork, documents and computer-based information. Photocopying and
printing various documentation
Enrol on accredited qualification
impresa scipione ltd

Registered Office: ESH Unit 12, Business Park, Ladder Hill, St Helena Island, South Atlantic Ocean, STHL 1ZZ
Registered No. 74, ProArc is a trading company of impresa scipione ltd.
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Fire In Da Hole
Successful Major Incident
Exercise for the Bank
Liam Yon, SAMS

O

n Tuesday 6 October, the Bank of St Helena conducted a successful Major Incident Exercise that was carried out to test its disaster
recovery policies and procedures.
The bank simulated a fire at the main branch in
Market Street which meant that access to the
building was denied as the premises were unsafe for staff and customers. “The team coped
in an exemplary manner,” manager of the
bank, Rosemary Bargo said, “with guidelines
set out by the bank's disaster recovery plan,
policy and procedures.”
During the exercise, different aspects of the
operation were monitored. Two of the main areas were the timeframe in which the software
systems could be brought back online and the

speed at which all tellers could be ready at
their respective mobile banking sites around
the island; both to allow banking services to
be provided to the public.
There were no major issues that prevented
the continuation of banking services, which
were resumed by 11am. “This demonstrated
the success of the exercise,” said Ms Bargo,
“having not experienced any banking software
issues and having received positive feedback
from our customers.”

The exercise was completed by 4pm and Ms
Bargo said, “The next step is to look at what
we have done and what we could improve
upon in the eventuality that we are faced with
a real disaster.” She was thankful to customers
for, “their patience and support,” and said staff
at the bank showed, “great dedication, commitment and above all exemplary teamwork.”
Following on from this, SHG have planned
two major incident exercises to take place on
22 October and 4 November.

SAMS
RADIO
1
SCHEDULE
102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz Also Live Streaming via www.sams.sh
CONTACT THE SHOW
To reach the Radio 1 team, call 22727, or
email: news@sams.sh. You can also contact us via our Facebook page - just visit
the SAMS website, www.sams.sh, click the
Facebook link at the top right of every page.

SATURDAY CHART BUSTERS
A compilation of top chart hits, both new and old.

2nd CHANCE SUNDAY
9.00am - Selection of recorded interviews and
programmes from the week, mixed with easy
listening sounds for a chilled out Sunday.

St Helena News:
Monday to Fridays at 7am, 10am, 12noon,
5pm, 7pm & 10pmalso at 3am & 5am Tuesday to Saturday.
Saturday news: 8am & 12noon

THE CHART SHOW

REWIND

Wednesday 10.30am
Presented by Helen Wallis and John Woollacott. Catch up on the latest chart music. Repeated
Wednesday 8.30pm, Thursday 12.15pm and Saturday 1.00pm.

Saturday 9.30am. Repeated on Saturday at
6.00pm, Monday at 7.30pm & Wednesday
at 12.15pm.

CHILLIN’ WITH LUKE
Fridays at 2pm and repeated on the Sunday in the Second Chance Sunday line up.
Join Luke Bennett as he takes you through
his sound track to life.

BBC WORLD SERVICE NEWS
24/7 on our 2nd radio channel.
88.1MHz, 100.7 MHz and 102.7MHz

PRIME TIME
John Lamdon and Andy Parkinson share
their passion for mathematics and classic rock and pop. Every second Thursday
5.30pm. Repeated on ‘2nd Chance Sunday.’

GOSPEL FM

HOT ROCKS

Thursday 7.30 - 9.30pm
Presented by John Moyce, 30 minutes of
childrens’ feature followed by 90 mins of
gospel music.

Mondays at 5:30pm, Replayed Fridays at
12:30pm. Hannah Durnford and Lizemarie
Robbertse, play their way through alternative rock tracks.

IN CONVERSATION
Every week day at 5:30pm or 7.30pm
Another chance to hear interviews that made the news
during last week and also this week.

B&H GOLD

ON
O
S
K
BAC

Ben andd Harriet Hathway hos
host 1 hour of all
time great tracks. We
Wednesday 5.30pm. Repeatedd on ‘2nd Chance Sunday.’

SUNRISE 7am to 10am
Live music, entertainment, discussion, interviews
and trivia. includes: 7am: St Helena News
Repeated at 11pm everyday.

GOOD MORNING
WITH DONNA
Monday to Friday from 10.30am till
12.30pm.
Join Donna Crowie for the latest news and
updates as well as great music to keep you
entertained.
Includes 12pm news and noticeboard.

PAS SHOW - ‘News & V
Views’

GOOD AFTERNOON
WITH DONNA

Mondays
ays after 7pm news & notice board.
b
Replayed
yed Fridays, after 10
10am news &
notice board
board.

Monday to Friday from 2pm till 4pm.
Again, join Donna to keep you entertained
in the afternoon.

OON
S
K
C
A
B
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Talk to usʹŝĨƚŚŝŶŐƐĂƌĞŐĞƫŶŐ
to you.
We’re always here – round the
clock, every single day of the year.
A safe place – whatever you say
stays between us.
Be yourself – whoever you are,
however you feel, whatever life’s
done to you.

200 00

EE
This number is FR

to call

Supported by

A registered charity

VACANCY
IT DEVELOPMENT AND
SUPPORT OFFICER
The IT Section of Corporate Services is seeking to recruit an IT Development and Support Officer. The job purpose is to provide technical support to SHG Directorates and approved non-Government
organizations. This includes designing, implementing and administering computer network systems across SHG, and troubleshooting
Local Area Networks and all peripheral equipment.
Prospective candidates should have a GCSE in English, Maths and
Computer skills in Grade C or above, a relevant international certification in Microsoft, Cisco or Linux systems or at least two years
experience and knowledge of working in an IT helpdesk environment. They should also have a valid driving licence.
Salary for the post is at Grade D commencing at £10,739 per annum but a successful applicant without all of the qualifications and
experience detailed in the job profile may be required to serve in the
training grade C.
For further details about the post, interested persons should contact
David George, Acting IT Section Manager on telephone number
22819 or e-mail: David.George@sainthelena.gov.sh
Application forms which are available from Corporate Human Resources and Corporate Support should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to Jackie Moyce Corporate Human Resources, The Castle or e-mail jackie.moyce@sainthelena.gov.sh by
no later than 4pm on Monday, 26th October 2015.
Corporate Services
October 2015

.,1*6+8567&20081,7<&(175(
Dates for your diary
Zumba every Tuesday 6pm
Skittles every Thursday 7pm
Friday 23 October 2015
Euchre Night
Saturday 31 October 2015
Halloween with New Horizons
Friday 27 November 2015
Sundowners
Saturday 12 December 2015
Christmas Fun Day
Thursday 31 December 2015
Ole Years Night Celebration

To hire the hall call 24349 or email CGP@helanta.co.sh
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Bicentenary Programme
Thursday15th October

Friday 16th October

10.00 - Ceremony at the Tomb with the
Navy also Market Day at the Mule Yard.

10.30 – Guided walk of the Peaks.
To book, contact Mrs Rebecca Cainswick,
Na onal Trust on Tel : 22190

15.30— “1815—2015”. Come along and
help plant 200 endemic trees at the
Millennium Forest where you will be
helping to re-establish a lost landscape,
one that Napoleon would have known.
Bring along a spade if you have one and
suitable clothing and footwear.
For further informa on contact Mrs
Rebecca Cainswick, Na onal Trust on Tel:
22190

15.30- Kite flying
Join the Scouts and Cubs in flying kites.
Francis Plain
All Day- MuŌi Day in aid of the local
Cancer Awareness Support Charity.
Theme– wear WHITE

19.00—Healing Service
St John’s Church, Jamestown

Saturday 17th October
18.00 - Re-enactment of Napoleon stepping
ashore on St Helena. As portrayed by the
1970s BBC film by Kenneth Griﬃth.
Come along and re-create the 1970s line up
Bring your candles and lanterns.
Followed by live music in the Mule Yard.

Sunday 18th October
10.00—Opening of Longwood House and
General’s Quarters (public opening)
14.00– Pink Walk in Longwood.
Hosted by the Cancer Awareness and
Support Charity. Followed by tea in
Longwood House Gardens.
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ProArc is seeking a Design Technician Apprentice
ProArc has an exciting opportunity for the right individual enabling them to explore their creativity by
being involved in construction design from conceptualisation to finished project.
Be part of a friendly and successful team.
Enjoy a varied workload, interesting challenges and a highly supportive environment. As an expanding,
family business there are many exciting career opportunities for talented, enthusiastic people who
understand the importance of setting the highest possible standards of performance, production and
service.
Train to be a Design Technician and learn essential programming skills. Use your understanding of
computers and technical expertise to assist with all aspects of creating and developing our custom
solutions to customer’s requirements. Enjoy this exciting opportunity to learn about technical design.
Develop your practical ability and creative flair to be part of our successful and friendly Design team who
produce outstanding Construction Project solutions.
Practical ability, computing know how and an understanding of construction techniques would be a distinct
advantage. An eye for colour, a flair for design and technical expertise would also be very useful but
enthusiasm, a willing attitude and an insistence on excellence are more important.
The successful applicant will be required to work in a timely and efficient manner to successfully meet
design schedules and Client expectations.

MAIN DUTIES UNDER YOUR TRAINING AGREEMENT:
•
•
•

•
•

Obtain and assemble data from clients to complete architectural designs using Autodesk Revit
equipment and software
Visit job sites to compile measurements and carry out surveys as necessary
Draw detailed scaled plans, for foundations, buildings and structures based on preliminary
concepts, sketches, engineering calculations, specification sheets and other data under an
architect’s supervision
Lay out and plan interior room arrangement for commercial and private buildings, using computer
Autodesk Revit equipment and software if necessary
Enrol on accredited qualification

Rate of Pay
On offer to the successful candidates is a wage commensurate with age and experience. This will be
reviewed and upon completion of your apprenticeship you may be offered a permanent position.
Hours of Work
35 hours per week including study time for academic training.
Applications
If you feel that you have the relevant experience to be successful in this position and would like to find out more
please apply today attaching a copy of your current CV.
ProArc are an Equal Opportunities employer. All applications will be dealt with in the strictest confidence.

impresa scipione ltd

Registered Office: ESH Unit 12, Business Park, Ladder Hill, St Helena Island, South Atlantic Ocean, STHL 1ZZ
Registered No. 74, ProArc is a trading company of impresa scipione ltd.
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS/NOTICE BOARD

Commemoration of Napoleon’s Exile

A
Bicentennial Commemoration of Napoleon’s exile to St Helena took place at Napoleon’s Tomb on Sunday 11 October 2015 at
3pm. Father Dale Bowers led the Commemoration with Prayers, followed by a one minute
silence signalled by the playing of Aux Mort’s
by Pastor Graeme Beckett.
The UK and French National Anthems were
then sung by choirs Bug Eye Tuners and Palm
Villa Singers, accompanied by brass band
Brass Monkeys. The anthems were followed
by the Laying of the Wreaths, led by His Ex-

cellency the Ambassador Jean Mendelson,
representing the Minister of Foreign Affairs
and International Development of the French
Republic, His Excellency Governor Mark
Capes, M. Victor-Andre Massena, Prince
d’Essling and President of the Napoleon Foundation, M. Jean Etevenaux, Vice-President of
the Souvenir Napoléonien and representatives
from the Companions de l’Aigle.
Shelby Bargo, Jade Leo and Teeny Lucy drew
the ceremony to a close with a musical recital
on strings.

TIP OF THE WEEK…
Water your garden
during the early
hours of the
morning or into the
evening. This is
more effective as
less water will
evaporate

Ambassador, Jean Mendelson laying wreaths
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ALL ABOUT DISTRIBUTION TRANSFORMERS
A common reason for a planned power outage is to allow Connect Saint Helena to replace a distribution
transformer. We thought you might like to know what a transformer does; why they need to be replaced and
how we do this.
What is a transformer?
A distribution transformer is an electrical unit consisting of two coils of wire wound separately on a common
former called the primary and secondary windings. Electrical energy is transferred from one winding to the
other through electromagnetic induction. Phew!
In simple terms, the distribution transformer steps down the high voltage electricity that flows through our
network to the final low voltage electricity that is supplied to individual consumers.
Why do they need replacing?
In many cases we replace a transformer simply because it is old and reaching the end of its useful lifespan. If
left, they can become increasingly unreliable and there is a higher likelihood of unplanned power outages.
Weather can also be a problem for transformers. In wetter areas the transformer casing can degrade which can
cause the cooling oil to leak out. The internal parts then overheat and short out. If rainwater then leaks into the
system through corrosion, there could be an arc discharge where the transformer sparks outside the casing.
Both of these scenarios will cause the power to trip out for safety reasons.
How do we replace a transformer?
Replacing a transformer requires a two-stage power outage.
The first outage happens when we initially isolate the general area
around the transformer using switches built into the system. The lines
either side of the transformer are cut and earthed. Power is restored to
the wider area whilst our employees work safely on removing the old
transformer.
Stage two of the planned outage happens once the new transformer is
securely in place. The wider area is again disconnected at the switch
points to allow the linesmen to connect the new transformer back into the
grid. Once it is safe, power is fully restored.

Ground mounted transformer

Our main concern throughout these works is to ensure the safety of our employees
working on the high voltage network. We aim to isolate as small an area as possible
to minimise inconvenience to our consumers.

Pole mounted transformer

In most cases a transformer can be replaced in a single day. Some are straight
forward roadside ground mounted and others are more challenging being pole
mounted and on steep hillsides. We have an on-going programme to replace 1 to 2
transformers per month to help prevent unplanned outages caused by old or
corroded transformers but it can be a time consuming and labour intensive task.
9 October 2015
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St Helena & Proud
Print Numbers: Up Download Numbers: Up Facebook Followers: Up

Every Week An Estimated 2,500+ People Read
The Sentinel
all over the world
Advertise Here to Reach Them All
The Sentinel is online every Monday

FREE to view & download
Every back issue of The Sentinel is available at all times from our website, meaning
ongoing promotion for any advertising placed here

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space in advance for a later deadline

Contact us for information or to submit ads to: news@sams.sh

SENTINEL INSERT

L

Streaming
www.

IVE

sams.sh

SAMS Radio 1
Interview of the Day
Afternoons at 5.30pm or 7.30pm.
A replay in full of interviews
making the news on St Helena

SUNRISE!
Join our team on SAMS Radio 1, Monday
to Friday, 7-10am.
All the latest gossip and news from St
Helena, announcements and music, plus
different guests each day. It’s a GREAT
way to get the day started.

News & Noticeboard

Second Chance
Sunday

every week day at:
3am, 5am, 7am,
10am, 12pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

9am every Sunday: Catch up on all
the best interviews from the week in
our special, Second Chance Sunday,
beginning every Sunday at 9am

Latest News, Notices, Adverts and Conversation from St Helena, 24/7, streaming from: www.sams.sh
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The St Helena Business Directory
taking Businesses to a new level.
Over the last week St Helena continues to increase its presence online as Internet search engines began discovering a new St Helena
website.
The St Helena Business Directory (http://www.sthelenabusinessdirectory.sh/) is a new development that has been researched and developed over the last year. You might ask yourself what is a St Helena Business directory and how will St Helena benefit from something
like this? With the new Airport about to be commissioned the aim of the online directory is to allow every business and organisation on
St Helena the opportunity to list their business online in a business directory. The directory will in return give local businesses the opportunity to offer services to the island and also increase exposure to new potential clients both locally and abroad. At the present time
there is no way to easily contact any local business owner on St Helena from overseas without already knowing their name and contact
information. The question you might ask is why would you want to? The opportunities that are becoming available on island could help
YOU, if you are established businesses or could pave the way to expand your existing business footprint. Overseas Visitors, tour operators and others with interest in the island cannot gauge or see what local services are offered from one single website, this is where The
St Helena business directory can bridge that gap. The Directory comes with some great features and is designed to be very user friendly
for all. The directory has been divided into listed categories and each business will be listed under the appropriate category. eg . Accommodation, Self-Catering, Bed & Breakfast, Restaurant’s etc. Rental cars/taxis, Shops & Stores, Tours and Travel and more. We are also
keen to list schools, churches, and other community organisations.

How does it work?
Your business information is retained inside an online database. This information is constantly replicated across the internet, when someone searches (from anywhere in the world) a keyword that relates to your business on St Helena, the results will show on that person’s
computer or device and will show your business details.

How do you enter your information?
There are a few ways to get listed, you can register your businesses directly on line on our Website, we also recommend that you search
the directory to see if your business is already Listed, if you find that your business is already entered then we suggest you select the claim
your listing option icon and follow the on screen instructions.
How do I list, if I am not a computer user but own a business?
If you are not a computer user and would like to get listed then no problem, feel free to get someone to email listings@sthelenabusinessdirectory.sh on your behalf and we will work with you and do the rest.

What will it cost to get listed?
All business owners can list on the directory completely free but we also offer optional paid listings which are in three categories. Basic.
Featured. and Premium. Each option offers additional functionality which includes full contact details, photos, videos, menu upload,
website site links, etc. The Directory also offers a news and information page, any news about local businesses and upcoming events will
be sent to all business owners who list or subscribe to the directory. We also offer a customer feedback option for every business, the
client will have the option to leave customer feedback based on a star rating, the business owner will be notified when Feedback is left
and the owner also has the opportunity to comment on any feedback. We look forward to any feedback, and we hope that every business
and organisation takes the opportunity to get listed. Please help us to grow the business directory as we work towards making St Helena
(our Island of dreams) a potential destination.
The website url is www.sthelenabusinessdirectory.sh The only place that brings business to you. More information can be found on our
F.A.Q page on the website or by emailing us.
Jonathan A Clingham – SHBD: Website Administrator.
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SENTINEL SPORT
Harts 6 - 1 Raiders
Sun 11 October 2015 - Match Report

Liam Yon, SAMS
continued from back page
losing it and fighting to win it back, Stroud
whipped the ball hard and low into the box
where he found striker J George, who slotted home with ease.
Just eight minutes later and George was at it
again. Finding himself in the right place
at the right time, he controlled and
smashed home for his second and
Harts third of the game.
Despite going three down
in the space of ten
minutes, Raiders
were unfazed
and
kept calm; continuing
to play the ball
around.

Cricket:
Pakistan
batsman Younis Khan
has become his country’s all-time leading
Test run scorer on the
first day of the first
Test against England.
When he reached
21 in Abu Dhabi he
overtook Javed Miandad’s mark of 8,832, which has stood since 1993.
Younis, 37, is playing in his 102nd Test having
made his debut in 2000.
He is now the 15th highest run scorer in Test history, and third among active players, behind only
Shiv Chanderpaul and Alastair Cook.
Rugby World Cup: Paul O’Connell’s international career is over after the Ireland captain tore

Captain Gregory Phillips was enjoying a fair
amount of possession on the ball, proving why
he is one of the hardest men to mark, with
swift turns and redirections before spreading
the ball to his teammates.
Unfortunately for Raiders, they just could not
create a good enough chance for striker Dane
Leo in
the first half; their final ball
often
letting them down.
Harts on the
other hand
looked
promising

on the attack, pushing forward with the
perfect balance of pace and control. Winger
Chris Owen found himself in good positions and seemed frustrated at times when
he did not receive the ball; a similar situation with Stroud on the opposite flank.
The last chance of the half fell to J George,
who was inches away from completing a
first half hat-trick. Leaping highest in the
box, his powerful header lacked accuracy
and to his dismay came bouncing back off
the goal frame.
Harts started the second as they finished
the first; on the front foot. The partnership
between C Yon and Ryan George in midfield has grown over the last two seasons and they have now built a great
working relationship with Yon being
the engine and George drawing on his
experience to settle the game. This was
clear on Sunday.
The pace of the boys in blue seemed

his hamstring during Sunday’s World Cup victory
over France.
The 35-year-old is moving to French side Toulon after the tournament having being released early from
his dual Munster and Ireland contract.
Iain Henderson, who replaced O’Connell, is likely
to start Sunday’s quarter-final game with Argentina
in Cardiff.
Number eight Jamie Heaslip will lead the team in
O’Connell’s absence.
Football: New Liverpool boss Jurgen Klopp has described the Anfield job as “the biggest challenge” in
world football.
The 48-year-old German was appointed as Brendan
Rodgers’ successor on Thursday, signing a threeyear deal worth £15m.
He takes over a side who are 10th in the Premier
League with 12 points from eight games.

“I was never a guy for an easy way,” Klopp told
LFCTV. “This is the biggest challenge in football.
It is the most interesting job in world football.”
Klopp, who will be joined at Anfield by his former Borussia Dortmund assistants Zeljko Buvac
and Peter Krawietz, continued: “I read in the papers it is a disaster, but we are only six points to
the top position in the table.
“It is interesting that nobody is satisfied or patient. We have to think about what to change. That
is my job.
“I know what I want. First I need to talk to the
players to find a common way. We will find that
and who wants to do what I propose.
“Whoever wants to do what I want can be a good
friend of mine. And it is not so bad a thing to be
a friend of mine.”
All stories from bbc.co.uk
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to get the better of Raiders at times, with
J George hassling the backline. The introduction of Clayton “Bootsie” Thomas
only added to this and also gave Stroud
the chance to work his magic as the second
striker.
The change almost paid off just after the
hour mark, with a dazzling run from Stroud.
After turning two defenders he struck hard
and low, but could only hold his head in his
hands as his right-footed effort flew back
off the upright.
After connecting twice with the woodwork
on either side of the half, Harts finally got
their fourth with 18minutes left to play.
Keeping his composure after receiving the
ball in the box, Owen took a touch before
striking through the legs of the keeper and
into the right side of the goal.
In a complete opposite of their first half reaction, Raiders this time responded quickly; getting a goal back within a minute
after play
resumed. A well-weighted
split the Harts depass
fence allowing
the
pacey Leo to

get in on goal. Keeping calm, Leo stroked
home to give Raiders a glimmer of hope
with just over a quarter of an hour left to
play.
Raiders went from good attack to bad defence on the 80minute mark. After pressure
from J George, Alan “Ally Boy” Yon gave
Thomas an awkward back pass to deal with.
Attempting to control the ball on his chest,
Thomas misjudged the height and instead
the ball bumped back of his body and into
the goal for Harts fifth.
Harts capped off a good performance with
a sixth goal in the dying moments of the
match. Great tenacity from Captain Mike-e
Williams on the left wing gave him space
to lay off the ball to C Thomas, whose
inch-perfect cross was met by the head of
J George. The ball flew into the back of the
net, giving George a well-earned hat-trick
and Harts a well-earned victory.
Harts now stay in pole position to lift the
title this season but still have a lot
to do with Axis, Wirebirds and a
second game against the Raiders
still to play.

FOOTBALL RESULTS
Saturday 10 October 2015
Fugees 2
Bellboys 4
S Crowie (3) T Brady
MoM: Martin Henry

J Yon, S Stroud

Chop Shop Boys 1

Wirebirds 1

K Hudson

R Joshua
MoM: Rick Joshua

Sunday 11 October 2015
Rovers 2
Axis 0
B Sim, A Yon
MoM: Sean Benjamin

Crystal Rangers 7

Wolves 2

N Stevens (2) C Thomas (2) R Coleman
Somad, J Johnson, R Leo
MoM: Somad

Harts 6

Raiders 1

J George (3) C Yon,
C Owen, R Thomas (OG)
MoM: Carlyn Yon

D Leo

FOOTBALL FIXTURES
Saturday 17 October 2015
1.30pm
3.30pm

Bellboys Fugees
C Rangers Wolves

Org: Rovers
Org: Raiders

Sunday 18 October 2015
11.45am
1.30pm
3.30pm

Rovers
CSB
Harts

Axis
Wirebirds
Raiders

Org: C Rangers
Org: Fugees
Org: Fugees

FOOTBALL LEAGUE TABLE
Rovers
Harts
Wirebirds
CSB
Bellboys
Axis
C Rangers
Fugees
Raiders*
Wolves

P W L
16 14 1
15 13 0
15 9 3
16 9 4
15 7 7
16 5 9
15 5 9
16 4 10
15 3 11
15 0 15

D GF GA GD
1 117 12 105
2 94 12 82
3 69 19 50
3 53 25 28
1 26 41 Ͳ15
2 28 48 Ͳ20
1 37 97 Ͳ60
2 45 50 Ͳ5
1 30 59 Ͳ29
0 13 149 Ͳ136

Pts
43
41
30
30
22
17
16
14
1
0

*Pointsdeductedforfailingtoprovidelinesmen

FOOTBALL HOT SHOTS
Player
RicoBenjamin
KevinHudson
JasonGeorge
RossO'Dean
RonanLegg
ChrisOwen
Joseph'Ace'Hlongwane
ScottCrowie
ShaneStroud
ThulaniKhanyile
ClaytonBenjamin
CodyThomas
KyleShoesmith
ChristianPhillips
JordanYon
AndrewYon
CarlynYon
DaneWade
MikeͲeWilliams
SanjayClingham
SimonScipio
Owngoals
RickJoshua
RicoWilliams
ScottHenry

Team
Rovers
CSB
Harts
Rovers
Rovers
Harts
Wirebirds
Bellboys
Harts
Wirebirds
Rovers
CRangers
Fugees
Raiders
Fugees
Rovers
Harts
Axis
Harts
Wirebirds
Wirebirds
Wirebirds
Harts
Axis

League & hotshots table produced by The Sentinel.
Results & fixtures provided by SHFA

Total
35
31
27
26
22
19
15
14
14
13
11
10
10
9
9
8
8
8
8
8
8
7
7
7
7
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SPORTS ARENA
RACING TO THE FINISH

HARTS BEAT RAIDERS
S

AND CONTINUE ON
THEIR JOURNEY TO
LEAGUE GLORY
Harts 6 - 1 Raiders
Sun 12 October 2015 - Match Report

Liam Yon, SAMS

A

Jason George hat trick ensured a six-goal Harts team finished
triumphant against the Raiders on Sunday.
The weather provided some difficulties over the weekend with strong
trong
winds causing the ball to lift and swerve, making it that much more
difficult to read. Nevertheless, a strong Harts team lined up to take
ke on
Raiders at 3.30pm on Sunday, knowing that they needed to win too stay
in pole position for league glory.
Despite being fairly evenly matched in midfield, Harts got a goal
oal as
early as the 11th minute. After a string of saves from goalkeeper-ofer-ofthe-season candidate, Rick Thomas, Harts’ midfielder Carlynn Yon
leapt onto a loose ball and shot back across goal to give Harts the lead.
Raiders barely had the chance to breathe before Harts doubled their
lead. A big kick from probably the leading candidate for goalkeeperof-the-season, Andrew “Buttercup” Yon,
continued inside
found Shane Stroud on the left wing. After

